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Very rnuch can be donc-,. In the flrst place the pupil's
vocabulary ean be improved -and enlarged. Errors in pro-
nuiiciation cin be correctud. The use of slang words and
-vu1gar colIoquialisms can. be greatly diminished. Pupils
caii be titught to express with flneiîey and precision their
thoughts upon subjeots with which they are familiar.
Writing maketh an exact manî, particularly b when bad
writingr has to be rewritten after careful criticism, and
therefore correctniess i spelling, ra.-mmar, the use of
capitals, abbreviations, miarks o-f' puniictuatioil, and the
logwical arrangement of sentences and paragraphs can be
taught by means of numerous exercises. Pupils can be
made perfectiy fainiliar writh letter forms and the more
comamon buisiniess rorms. A taste for the good and beautiful
in literature can. be cultivated.

No part of the teacher's work cail be mnade more in-
terestingr or more delighýltlùl thau helping the child to form
a good vocabulary, nor is there anv part of her work that
calis for greater skill or g-reater care in the preparation of a
lessOnl before she ventares to appear before her class.
Although dealing here withi very young children, she
must, ini order to make the best use of the time at her dis-
posai, exercise grreat ingeiîuity in devising means to, gain
attention and arouse to activity the thinking powers of her
pupils.C

It mnust always be borne in niind that knowledge must
precede intelligent expression. To a grreater or Iess degree
therefore evcry subject for sehool study should supplement
the lainguage(r-lessons, but for the earlier years of school life
nothing eau be more productive of good resuits in training
the child. to find appropriate expression for his thoughâts
than the observation lesson or the lesson in formn study. In
such a lesson given w-.*h the objeet or model before the
class the children are eager to tell what they -have just
learned, and the only proof that, knowledgre has been gained
wilI be found iii their ability to give expression to that
knowledge.

In givingr an observation lesson or a lesson in form
study to the average class of young chidren the teacher
will ffnd it necessary to introduce several words with
which, perhaps, the majority ot the chidren are not
familiar. Learning new words is a matter of association.
Uence care must be taken to help each child to associate
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